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00-207
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
ALUMNUS TO TALK ABOUT HER CAREER

CHARLESTON - Michelle Love, an alumnus of Eastern Illinois University's
School of Family and Consumer Sciences, will return to campus Wednesday, Oct. 4, to
talk to students about her career with Vi-Jon Laboratories, Inc., St. Louis.
Vi-Jon operates three facilities with approximately 400 employees. The
company distributes health and beauty products to 95 percent of the retailers in the
United States.
Her talk, "A Manufacturer's Role in Today's Market," is sponsored by the
merchandising students in family and consumer sciences and is open to anyone who is
interested in retail management, operations, data analysis and customer service. It will
be held at 7 p.m. in Klehm Hall207, followed by a question-and-answer session.
Love is customer requirement manager for the company and is responsible for
collecting and analyzing sales, stock levels and promotional item data. She will accept
resumes at the end of the meeting.
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astern Illinois University emphasizes distinguished teaching in the liberal arts, sciences and selected professions. A traditional,
residential state university of recognized quality, Eastern enrolls more than 11,000 students in undergraduate and graduate
programs. The university, located in Charleston, also serves the region through a variety of non-credit and off-site degree programs,
as well as cultural and recreational opportunities. Eastern's pursuit of excellence attracts well-qualified students of an increasingly
diverse population and a teaching faculty active in research and public service who utilize the latest technology.
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